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art season hive amved »nd we 
for «ift, sale the following l,oes

.tUraUgem .Tetep 
Indian Chief. Yellow

Miss Mary E. Congdoo, ol Dart
mouth, is visiting at the home of her 
cousin. Mrs. B. G. Bishop. HighlandLocal Happenings.

Tf emu intend to buy Carpets of 
. . tu:s season it will be decidedly to

advantage .0 see our stock before
making purchases. Our store is the
Sr aRPET, RUG. SQUARE and LINOLEUM 
EMPORIUM of kings county.

lares. iff

Mrs. Fred H. Christie is visiting 
her brother in Boston, and while their 
home is closed kindly leave all orders 
with Porter Bros.

Mr. W. H. Chase left on Monday 
morning for bis lodge in Queens coun
ty, where he will spend a few weeks 
salmon fishing.

Mrs. H. A. Stuart and little son 
and Mrs. Ledford, of St. Lonis, have 
arrived in town, to spend a few weeks 
visiting their parents, Prof, and Mrs. 
A. B. Coldwell.

Mrs. (Dr.) Eaton and daughter, qf 
Montreal, are visiting in town, guests 
of the former's sister, Mrs. J. D. 
Chambers. They will probably re
main in Wolfville two or three months.

Cash paid for wool at Willow Vale

The Fancy Work Club will meet 
rxt Tuesday evening at the home of 
rs. (Rev.) Wright.
The usual Satisfactory Sale of 

ruit trees is now on at G. M. Peck 
Son s nursery here for a few weeks. 
The Berwick Board of Trade has 

xtended an invitation to the Nova 
lotia Fruit Growers Association to 
old its next neeting ia Berwick.
A Tudbope waggon run just a short 

me for sale. Apply to P. O. Box 336.
The meeting of the Wolfville Ten

ia Club, which was to have been 
eld last night, will take place in the 
oard cf Trade rooms to night* (Fri- 
ay) at eight o'clock.
The Woman’s Exchange will be 

losed after June 6th for a few weeks, 
lilies wishing to have stamping 

one are requested to bring their ma
riais befoie that date.
Horse - clipping properly and 
om^tly^attended to at Hutchinson >

Wljk#. Alhl-S^'»-^P7To
changes in contract advertisements must 
l>e in the office by Wednesday

any
m — Long Green,

Brtv.ow Globe Denver».
L—Hollow Crown.
L—Champion Swede. Pu 
Fee-. Mignonette. Nefftu
Ed Cob Ensilage Corn : Lougfe___
L Golden Vine Pee», Bleckeye 
EL-rhun Buckwheat, Meneury Barley 

. Clover Seeds. White Banner Seed

:w extra fine
tiiumia.Usels

If it’s a Hawes Hat it’s correct. 
If it’s correct it’s a Hawes Hat.:s. rre in a few deys. 

Id» ore in bulk

Ji AN IM-grades tha'. is positively 
to select from at

showing m all __
MENSESTOCK

iVy, . L. HAHVEV,
f WOLFVILLE.

We have here a
iry choice pat- 
$35 each. MONEY SAVING prices.It is of importance to know 

that we are sole agents in 

Kings County tor the Hawes 

Hat.

tcra to the Editor.
Capt. M. D. Cogswell arrived at J 

his old borne >n Port Williams last ^ ^ 
week to spend a few weeks' vacation. 0 
Capt. Cogswell has tor a number ol 
years been in command of the baik- 
entine Persia. The vessel was recent- 1 a 
ly sold at Mobile, and Capt. Cogs- our 
well is now enjoying a well-earned 
rest before assuming another com- 
jher you telt quite sure that h.^gavnd- 
mother had selected her clothes.

That is not just the way the girls at 
the Empire lunch room, No. $.,ex- 
pressed it. Kitty Benbam. who had 
always queened it over the force of 
black frocked, white aproned wait- 
tresses, patted her marceled locks 
placidly and remarked:

•Well, his nibs sure picked a lemon 
in that.'

•That,’ otherwise Sally Loftus, sat 
in the cashier's booth near the en
trance arranging small change in neat 
piles. Her head, crowned by brow* 
locks, parted demurely and almost 
severely in the middle, was bent 
above her work, but her <|Uiet glance 
traveled to the group of gossiping 
girls. Tncidently they took in other 
things. At one table the ice had 
melted in the butter dish and water 
trickled over the mahogany surf.ee.
On another table the glass sugar 
bowl was nearly empty. A soiled
napkin and butter plate bad been left yon can teach me.' ■ 
at a third tabla. Halpb t.i.lv 8»»l*d. but h. -P-aad

Th. girl who looked U if bar grand, the tronbleaome alipa and bills before 
mother bought be, clothe, lingered her. In fifteen mlnutw ahe had the 
the round buttons on her queer cash- matter .tightened nut. and wtth a 

b-aqne. and then her well mani- quiet Thank you. 1 can do «after 
cured nail, tapped gently again, the this,1 left her employer with a aen« 
old laahioned brooch at her throat that somehow an angel had suddenly 
Inside the chaae circle of gold te- illumined hi. miserable eaiatence. 
posed braided strands of hair the ex- From that day on affairs at the 
act shade of the girl's. Her glance Empire lunch room No. 5 ran differ- 
finally rested on the .loping .boulder, enlly. The quiet young woman in 
of the young man who atood by tha Ih. .ashlar's window wa. forever tell- 
big plate-glass window, where a white iog Ralph Putnam how sensible he 
aproned youth ponied a stream of was to do this o, that-things which 
white dough on hot griddles. lie had wanted to do, but was afraid to

The young man, who was Ralph undertake and straightway he went
Putnam, son ol the owner ol the Em- oft and did them The cashier was

_________ II You Klllc Morw.'l.pek.ljiire circuit of, innch ,to°m, , started, conatafilly investing him wrthbMl-

Pred H Christie the new caahier bstlosg her a glance ««msl.ntly he tried .«...«me them.X reu a. vuri»t,10 U.„N ", that wa. »!o>»t appealing. She met Tht climax came When an elderly
U'burcb, -p A t 7ST m -d him with one oddly reassuring and man tipped Kitty Benljam with a
8und*y 1 "KIK—- promptly. All work fully understanding He btighlened nickel and a. .begin W

will prove highly wit wine tory. perceptibly, b»t as he passed tlie coin into the pocket of her white
We carry n full line of Hameau Dveaa- grOHp of girls near the coffee counter aprpn she said to Ralph, who was al-

ItSEBsr ït - - -bis - - - r. -Kitty Benbam smiled up at him pen that Russell Sage was dead, 
familiarly. The old gentleman told Sally Loi

•Where d you get the Christmas tue about the insult as be paid hi.
tree ornament. Ralph? There'» one chek. Sally glanced up quickly,
thing sure. You needn't worry .boot Halpli. red of lace, was folding and
any 01 the boys copping her out. unfolding a napkin, and Kitty, with
She's had her fortune read 'old maid' doocing eyes and Impertinent tilt of
by every clairvoyant in town or 1 bead, waa telling the other girls what
miss my guess. • » ««art answer she had given her

•Her lather went to school with fltibgy customer, 
mine. She comes of very good fami- Ralph strolled over to Kitty's side, 
ly.'he said apologetically. Shp made change for a little type

■Gee. but it's fine to have a pull!’ writer. Then she turned to Ralph, 
was Kitty’s contemptuous reply. 1 i^ïbere is one thing I admire in

Benbam. She is gritty. Not 
girls would smile like that 

they had just been dismissed 
for* Impertinence. ’

|jp»iph threw back his shoulders. 
«“Then you think it would be all 

to fire her? ' be asked.
only thing you could have 

replied Kitty firmly. I felt 
su* you would see it that way.'

{Ralph bad not thought of firing 
Kitty. She had îuled the entire 
Sew so long—but now—

That night Kitty was summoned to 
th< tiny office. Ralph was a triie 
pale around the lips, and his voice 
«Mil husky, but his intention had not 
qyqfçred. It was well for him, how
ever, that dismissal came so suddenly 
to Ritty that she actually lost the 
power of speech.

-
Jpjitor of Tint Acadian
Will tor,-Al yon are always 
» iyiit vout influence to all
F»- f3^°SgSfhteh had 

Ihr J'£.l>Pa.tdr^unnTis Ad lh- 
f. Owing to the measles, sev 
yjÿjpjM who have worked hard

*

DLEUMS, three 
patterns. i

without charge.Anaemia -poor----- - __ t
«anse of most ol the misery which

| uuilenms cut v> fit V°ur

of Royai

^ble to the prepara
tion Vjof the finest 
cake^iot^breads, 

rolls andf .miffins.

No other baking powder equals it in 
strength, parity and wholesomeness.

Royal has no Substhuio

■13 A Rheumaticme over hhn? ‘
.Something had come over Ralph 

a* carious sense of panic. 
He Hurried heck to the cashier's desk 
and leaned against it as il for support. 
He almost expected to see the repri
manded girl dash out. bee 
before had he dared assert his suthor- 
ity. Bat instead the girl really clean
ed up the butter dishes, and the girl 
whose grandmother bought her 
clothes' watched her do it from the 
tail nl an observing eye.

Sally Loftus had a busy day. but 
when bhe was relieved at 7 oUjlock 
she w*S not ready for home. She en
tered Ralph'# tiny private office, some 
slips bl Land.

WHl you please help me with the 
accounts? ' she asked in friendly tones.

■Why, you don't have to—the other 
cashier—’

I know, but I want to learn every
thing about the business, and I know

tasty•u hatlytvu.. ALLOWING THEM

REAL TEA APT» HOSPITAL TREATMENT FAILED 
DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS 

CURED HIM.

I suffered the greatest agony from 
rheumatism. Leading physicians pre
scribed many medicines, but with un- 
satistactory results. I 
to go to an hospital, 
treatment there failed. Then I took 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and to-day I

Advertisements in which tho number 
of insertion* is not specified will he con
tinued and charged for until otherwise

da for Chamber- 
ough Remedy.
where take pleasure in 

1 good qualities of Chsm- 
Rentedy. Mrs. Edward 

)lay, Md., writes: ‘I wish 
I can recommend Cham- 
Remedy. My little girl 
is two years old, has been 
ady whenever she has had. 
ie was tao months old. 
ago I conti acted a cold 

>ok chamberlain's Cough, 
is soon as well as ever.’ 
for sale by Rand s Drug.

hot biscuit! MOSSES..rdered.
paper ism ai ed regularly to sub 

suribere until a definite oroer to discon
tinue ia received and all arrears are peiv
in full.

Job Printing is executed at this offle. 
the latest styles and at nmderate price* 
All postmasters and news agents an 

authorized agents of the Acadian for tin 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, bjW 
receipts for same are only given from tht 
office of publication.

This

was compelled 
but even theProfos.ionai cards. | Wolfville Real Estate

Agency.
DENTISTRY. Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 

J. W; SELFRIDGE,
Man ger.

am a well man."
These words were spoken by Gifford 

L. Forbes when interviewed at his 
home in Port Maitland, N. S. Mr. 
Forbes is a fishernlan and had always 
been very healthy, until some three 
years ago while fishing off Newfound
land he was seized with a very severe 
attack of rheumatism. In his own 
words he says: "I was fishing on the 
Grand Banks in the spring of 1903 
when I was stricken with rheumat
ism. I could not work ot sleep, and 
the pain was almost unbearable. My 
case became so serious that 1 had to 
be landed and for weeks I lay in a

Dr. A. J. McKenna
îraduato of Philadelphia Dental College Wolfville, April 27. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORKTOWN OF WOLFVILLE.

W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A. E. Coldwxll, Town Clerk.

Cmoi Houes :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

Eÿ*Clone.oo Saturday at 18 o’clock "Ifcl

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.

$10 REWARD ! Ghosts Explained.Getting Even—With What?Telephone N«. 43. 
E5F" Gas ADMiNirrRRRD.he calf stomach is a 

nd must be fed in ~~ 
iapaetty. The practice 
ie milk for the calf ia 
i milk by itself and let 
its own watering It 
dg in that line better

Telepathy, ghosts, and other occult 
phenomena were explained on a na
tural basis by Dr. Bernard Hollander 
at the London Lyceum Club recently.

It is by brain energy, whether elec
trical or not we do not know, said 
the lecturer, that men acquire influ
ence over others. That such energy 
exists has been proved by experi
ments on hypnotized persons, who in 
a perfectly darkened room can see a 
glow at the finger-points of the hyp
notiser; and metallic objects nibbed 
by the latter acquire a luminosity 
strong enough to make their sur
roundings visible.

Supposing a person to be the vic
tim of foul play, his mind-energy 
will be exerted to the utmost, and is 
projected with such a force that it 
will cling to the room or place in 
which be lost his life. If, then, 
person ol a sensitive nature, and not

When one person has wronged ano
ther, the unjustly injured person is 
always, for the time being, on a high
er plane than the one who has done 
the injury. The wronged erne has not 
lost what the other has lost. The 
only way to make the loss equal is 
for the injured one to 'get even.’ Then 
in addition to his hurt feelings.he has 
the satisfaction of knowing that he is 
now no better than the other lellow. 
What an ingenious tempter Satan is, 
to persuade us to add injury to insult 
unto ourselves! For that is what‘get
ting even* accomplishes; it is lowering 
ourselves and our standards to the 
level of the one who has wronged us. 
How much better to help the other to 
•get even' with the higher standards 
which Christ alone can enable us to 
hold to ; love and forgiveness.—Sel.

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offendess will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DKSTIST.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Office Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.10

Express west close at 9.36 a. m 
Express east close at 4.36 p. m. 
Kentville close at A40 p. m.

IV. H.Wolfville,
Office in Herbin Block 

Telephone No. 46 Acrdia Electric Light Co.
tin’s Colic, Choi- 
iarrhoea Reme-

Cape Breton hospital as helpless as a 
cripple. The «hospital doctors pre
scribed different remedies, but they 
did not cure me. I then left the hos
pital and was taken home with rheu-

H. R1NEO.
WOLFVILLE. 

EXPERT OPTIOIAN.
Devotes all his ti 

the science and

dy.
Tahly no medicine made 
pon with more implicit 
a Chamberlain's Colie, 
arrhoea Remedy. Dur- 
a century in which it haa 
•pie have learned tliat it 
jy that never fails When 
iter and sweetened it ia 
e. For sale by Rand's

Geo. V. Band, Port M«rter and attention 
art of special fitting.

pecially interested in difficu't cases. Do 
not despair till y-»u have tried 

Correspondence invited.

1 to 
Es matisro apparently completely 

ed upon me. Pay and night I suffer
ed. Nothing I did for the trouble 
seemed to help me and I became des
pondent and down-hearted. Then a 
friend advised me to try Dr Williams' 
Pink Pills. I was skeptical, but my 
friend ptaised the pills so highly that 
I determined to try them, with the re" 
suit you see to-dav. I am tujly cured 
ana nave

CHURCHES.

tBaptist Ohcroh.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, proaeu- 
ing at 11 a. in. and 7.00 p m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m 1*. Y. P. 
V. prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Womans 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman's prayer-meeting

the door to welcome strangers.

Presbyterian Church.—Rev. David 
Wright, Pastor, 8t. Andrew's 
WoBvUle: Public Worship every 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmers 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
011 Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. ip- Prayer Meeting on Tuesday 
7.30 p. m.

18

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

The Coming of Halley'sbuyet come into your 
rhU pick. , Slake your 
and sell tliéra in hun- 
t to the grade.

N. 8.AYLESFORD.
his brain may teceive such a stimu
lus as to produce some more or leas 
defined ima^e, which will appear real 
to him, and the vision of a 'ghost ' 
will be the result.

of that dreaded affliction. I cannot 
say too much, in iavor of Dr.Williams’ 
Pink Pills and I urge all rheumatic 
sufferers to try them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured Mr. 
Forbes because they struck straight 
at the root and cause of his crippling 
rheumatism. They don’t act on the 
mere symptoms like ordinary medi
cine. They don't act on the bowels. 
They do only one thing,but they do it 
well,they actually make new blood.In 
that way they root out out all corn- 

blood diseases like anaemia,

As everybody knows, the famous 
comet of Halley, the brightest of all 
comets known to pay periodical visits 
to the neighborhood of the sun, is ex. 
pected to reappear in the sky within a 
few years. Astronomers all over the 
world are now interested in the pro
blem of predicting the precise time of 
its perihelion passage, or nearest ap
proach to the sun. Several predic- room once inhabited by them, may 
lions have already been published, have visions of and be able to de- 
The latest is that made by Messrs, scribe them.
Crommelm and Cowell before the]
Royal Astronomica 1 Society in Janu
ary. Calculating the probable effects 
of the interference of the various pla
nets with the comet's progress in its 
orbit, they think that the date of the 
next perihelion will fall before the 
middle of May, 1910. The last pre
vious perihelion passage of the comet 
was in November, 1835.

e Nipples.
who has had experience 
reusing ailment will be The same theory, said Dr. Holland

er, makes it possible that sensitive 
subjects when in the hypnotic state, 
and bolding an object belonging to 
the dead or the living, or being in a

PAPER HANGER.r that a cure m y be ef- 
iug Clmmtwrlain'a Salve a child Is done nursing.

1 a soft cloth before allow-

Best Attention Given to Wei* 
Entrusted to Os,

Orders left at the store of L. W, 
Sleep will be promptly attended to. 

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
Wm. Regan,

HARNESS MAKER.
O nurse. Many trained 
salve with best resu'ta. 

nd'b Drco Stour.

Mkthodmt Church. — Rev. K B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. w. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. AU 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 

At Greenwich, presch- 
the Sabbath, and prayer 

on Wednesday*.

RUPTURE. to jLET.
Treated by the

headaches and backaches, rheuma
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, and the se
cret ailments of girls and women a ho 
suffer unspeakably when the richness 
and regularity of their blood becomes 
disturbed. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
are sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Greatest Female Strentth- 
ener on Earth.

Thousands of women are wan, pal
lid, rundown and dispirited. What 
they need is that nourishing tonic 
Ferrozone. Soon they regain those 
laughing eyes, bright spirits and ro
sy cheeks. Fcrroeone does this and 
more as Mrs. L. F. Adrianson, of 
Whitney Pier. C. B.. testifies: My 
daughter was very much run down 
and had considerable trouble at 
times. Often I was at a loss to know 
what to do. I was advised to give 
her Ferrozone and I did so. Ferro
zone cleared up all the trouble, made 
my daughter healthy and well. Fer- 
rozone gives good appetite, regulates, 

it a medi-

wants to feel her best.' 
with Ferrozone, it ia the 

ot all cures. Price 50c. per box

hearts by the qualities 
re retain them by the 
assess.—Suatd.

stall the services 
ing at 3 p. m. on 
meeting at 7.30 p. m.,

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Or. Jo*»'» Pabihb Choxoh, or Ho.ro.

ce. : Holy Commmiioo ercry 
Kunftxy, 8 ». m. ; ftrrt .nd third 8ond»y. 
•til», in Mrtins »rery Bund»y 11». 
in. Kveimnng 7 16 p. in Wedn««d»y 
Kveimong, 7 30 p. m. Spoci.1 »mce» 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notiM in 
cliHnih. Mond»y School, 10» m.; Super- 

I teacher of Bible CU»e, tile

■n ON MON STREET, WOLFVILLE,
The Grocer v Store 

formerly occupied by

F. J. Porter.
Possession immediate.

For terms apply to
ANDREW DRW. BARSS. 

Dec. 12. 1906—tf

LEIGHTON METHODk and certain relief from 
lagic Ointment, Please 
j alone for Piles, and its 
•e and certain. Itching, 
ling or blind piles diaap- 
by its use. Large nickel- 
a 60 cents Sold by A.

NO KNIFE. NO PAIN. 
NO LOST TIME.

For pH information enquire of

G. H. COLLINS, 
Wolfville. N. S £Ralph wandered into the kitchen. 

More thào ever be hated the lunch 
room and everything connected with 
it. And in truth he was not entirely 
to blame. His father had sent him 
from private school to college, where 
he had taken the classical courses, 
and then his somewhat unreasonable 
parent could not understand why hi# 
bookish son could not walk, diploma 
in hand, into an Empire lunch room 
and manage it as well as the other 
young men in the same position ol 
responsibility who had served their 
apprenticeship, even to cooking grid
dle cakes in the window. Ralph had 
trouble auditing bis accounts, settling 
quarrels in the kitchen and preserv
ing some semblance of discipline 
among the pert waitresses.

All this—and more—Sally Loftus 
learned before the breakfast rush set 
in. It was a soggy day, and gradual
ly discontent seemed to permeate the 

A tired looking stenographer

Ont.
Your Wisest Course.

If you are caught in the wet, get 
sore throat, neuralgia or muscular 
pain, don’t wait for worse troubles. 
Begin prompt treatment with Poi
son’s Ncrviline. It drives away all 
trdee of cold, eises rheumatism neu
ralgia and pain, saves you from a lay
up in bed. No 25c. purchase can 
bring you more comfort than a bot
tle ol Poison's Ncrviline; it's the 
cleanest, strongest liniment made. 
Sold everywhere in large 25c. battles.

Age of Farm Horses.
Observations in a number ot locali

ties widely scattered showed that the 
horses now at work on farms average 
pretty well along in years, 
meat is based on observation and the 
inquiries which are received in regard 
to horses. And, further, it is a fair 
conclusion from the state ol the horàe 
market in the past five years. Owners 
have been under constant temptation 
to sell their young horses because pri-

r»r<r: ^ ^woned ^.c t=, «.» 1™, yhy

off «h, young stock is relaxed. Money WW '*** *» Mow* «» _______ _
locks which have become streaked 
with gray. It should be made very 
strong by steeping the dried leaves, 
and carefully strained, while two tea
spoonfuls of bay rum may be added to 
a quart of tea with the further addi
tion of a very little perfume. The tea 
should only be made from the dried

"eui* ftway ol not being very 
>l to expect to be very Sunshine

- Furnace
NO BENDING DOUBLE AND POKING ê f|

AROUND THE ASH-PIT WITH A 
SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES 

OUT OF THE SUNSHINE.
The Sunshine is furnished 

with a good, big ash-pan.
All you have to do is to * 

grasp two strong, firmly at- flj 
ed, always-cool, bale han- 
and the large, roomy ash- 

pan easily comes out
A minute or two is all it 

takes to perform the operation.
All the ashes are in the pan,

Strangers heartily wel- 

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens. 3'

Robert W Storm, 1 
il. Troyte-Bullock/

St. Francis (Catholic)—Rev. 
Carroll. P. P.-Maas 11 a. m. the 
Sunday of each month.

This state-
troubles, biliousness and 
f Chamberlain's Stomach 
lets. Many remarkable 
effected by them. Price, 
pies free. For sale by

Martin
fourth strengthens. I consider 

cine every woman should 
larly if she 
Rebuild 
King 
at all

rnaclb.—Rev. A. C 
D. D., Superintendent. Service* : Sun-. 
day. Sunday-school at 2.30 p. to., Goapel 1 
service at 7.30 p. ro. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

i!
=

<
icreaseth the fruit of 
>ry man wrestles with

v
MASONIC.

A M„ 
Friday

i Cold in One Day 
riVE BROMO QUIN- 
All druggists refund the 

K W. Grove ^

St. Groruk's I/ftxJK, A F. A 
leeta at their Hall on the second A

looks good to all ot us. and while 
young horses sell as they do now 
there will be a tendency to let them 
go unless absolute necessity requires 
them to be kept.

*ch box. 85c. months later Tim, who People who really knew nothing 
about it used to say that elephants 
never lie down to sleep. This is not 
true at all. They have been known 
to stand for twelve months without 
once lying down to sleep ; this Is re
garded as want of confidence In their 
keepers, and ol longing to regain their 
liberty. For when they are perfectly 
at ease, and reconciled to their fate, 
they will lie down on their sides and 
sleep peacefully.

ODDFELLOWS.

gas at Medicine Hat 
wn independent of all

Oaruus Lodok, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, ih tlieir hall 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed.
■ H. M. Watson, Secretary

in bedraggled skirts was arguing with 
a waitress because her toast was 
burned. The waitress replied tartly 
that some folks expected a lot tor io 
cents. Ralph stood helplessly at the 
table, afraid to take a hand io the 
argument, but when the waitress fin
ally flounced to the coffee counter he 
stepped in awkwardly and told the 
patron he would bring her some fresh

For the 
Children

Because they are guided 
of ash-chutes

be barnyard?Is it clean, 
t of soil fertility going

Just Where the Danger 
Lies.

In many catarrh snuffs, cocaine is 
the largely used ingredient; in conse
quence the drug habit may be form
ed, To be really cured of catarrh, to 
do so quickly, safely and pleasautly, 
doctors say Catarrhozone is superior 
to any other remedy. It heals sore 
places, stops discharge, prevents 
hawking, spitting and bad breath- 
does this by first destroying the 
cause of the disease. Catarrhozone ie 
no experiment, ft is a tried and prov
en cure that is guaranteed tor bron
chial, thrt»t. nose and lung ea 
Two sizes, egc. and fi.oo at all

TEMPERANCE. into it bÿ' ttt^mi
attached immediately below the fire-pot.

Sunshine is the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest 
kind of a furnace. You don't have to wear overalls 
and a smock when attending to the Sunshine. h

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine 
write direct to us for Free Booklet.

Wolkviu-k Division 8. of T. 
•-very Monday et coing in their 
8 00 o'clock.

Hall at
Begin and broaden your mentality, 

and take a deeper view ol life and 
Try it lor

-
To succeed these dsys you 

have plenty of grit, cour
age, strength. How is It with 
the children? Are they thin, 
pale, delicate? Do not forget 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You 
kn*w it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 
general health in every way.

iberlain's your fellow-creatures, 
awhile, and see what a wonderful 
change it will make in your whole 
atmosphere.

ROREETERS.

Court Blomtdon, I. O. F . meets in 
Temperance Hall <>n the third Wednea- 
lay of each month at 7 30 p m.

Minard's Liniment Lumberman'sAlter he had done this he

wa

paused wearily at Sally's elbow. She 
crossed her hands demurely on the 
marble ledge and said quietly:

‘I was so glad to see you repri
mand that waitress. She was very 
impertinent, and we ought to make 
every custom» feel that She wants to 
breakfast here regularly. Don’t you 

------- think so?'
1*1 j Ralph started. He had not called 

' down the saucy waitress. He had 
merely tried to undo the mischief she 
had wrought. Now he wished he had 
scolded her before the customer.

•We have a lot of regular*,' he 
said in the same apologetic tone be '

McClarys 1i
i i Convalescents need a large amount of notaiih^

> ment in easily digested form.
] | Scott’s Emulsion is powerful nourisH-

Labor Bureau.
Gardening, Grading, Spmving, Twini

ng, Mason-work, and odd jobs of all 
kinds wanted.

Address letter or postal,
P O. Box 2102, Town.

TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIMG, VANCOUVER, ST.J0NN.N.B. 
!.. XV". Sleep, Sole Agent.

LONDON.
ES tarrh.

deal-SSS"
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Q rnent—highly concentrated.
It melees bone, blood and muscle without 

putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS i BOO. AND Sl.OO.

i Remedy Curt» Grip 
In Two Days.To Cure a Cold in One Day

Trt.Ux»tiveBr<»noa»l

Let us get up in the morning re 
solved that we will live a truer life * * 
than we did yesterday, make some
body happy, keep onr temper, and do < > 

I something to make home life richer ( 4 I 
•s Lnmuent used by physician» and better.

.t/efSEE™.
1'-Bsc.

Idron^s Favorite 
3olds, Croup and 
oping Cough.mm
« L»nm 60 am.

I

.

I
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